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j.v.:
our readers, Mr. Betts1 constituents, 
friends of the temperance cause, and 
to all interested parties (and who ra 
the North-West is not interested ?) the 
contents of the above paragraph taken 
from an impartial and unbiassed re
port of the proceedings in the Assem
bly in connection with the discussion 
of the license bill. Mr. Betts’ active 
and energetic attention to hie duties 
has not only justified the claims ad
vanced by the Times before his elec 
tion, but even his fiercest enemies at 
that time have now seen the wise 
choice made by the people of Cumber
land. It is not alone a feeling of 
gratification that prompts us thus 
to speak of the member for Cumber
land, but the sense of the right that 
public men who spend their tune and 
energies in the interests of the people 
should be rewarded and encouraged 
according to their deserts.

«tees came to
—“■

sasgs&rea
back-number anfitors inspect their 
«counts? Did they have a reason 
for having fche«r accounts audited and 
their return sept to the department 
So early in the year ? I think they 
did—a reason inspired by a fear—a 
fear that if all their transactions were 
made known the besom of the people's 
wrath would sweep them from their 
positions of trust.

What the people ot this village re
quire is a statement in detail of all the 
receipts and expenditures for the veer 
1891 of the public school board. This 
is not a request—such would be un
availing—it is a demand that the law 
be complied with and justice be done 
to the ratepayers of this school 
section.

Let me speak, in a closing, of tho 
double shuffle recently accomplished 
by the trustee board. What do such 
actions indicate ? At first, it would 
appear (at least, to outsiders) that the 
board thought their second nominee 
for the H. 8. board was the only man 
in town fit for the position. Such, 
evidently, was his opinion, too ; for 
on a division of too board on the 
question that gentleman, with charac
teristic modesty, voted for himself. 
Possibly, the love they bear for the 
ring they have formed had something 
to do with it, and they did not wish 
to have its symmetrical beauty de
stroyed by a break of tins kind. At 
all events, they have succeeded in
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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Broekville’s Best
?

Dry Goods Si
----------------------iü
1892.«p= 1892

aresimnra lbttto toh ora
«ACT OB OOMBTPOTOBNIB.

A Budget of W.ws uiBROOKYILLE »Ug.uM.-A Little rflr.tr- 
thing well Mind up.

-sJ
OUR R3 X,mmsmamm OAK LEAF.

Sudidat, Fob. «.—Mr. Agwo 
Green ie «bout to become uu inhabi
tant of Unole Sam'g Domain. He in
tend» to move to Riebviile, N. Y., 
about the first of Mareb.

Richie, non of Mr. W. 8. Johnson, 
who for the past week bn, been suffer
ing from inflimation leftbe lungs, is, 
under the ekilfol treatment of Dr. 
Harte, slowly recovering.

Mr. 0 Green has returned 
Ogdeneburg.

Crawford A Hall are finishing the 
threshing in thin motion.

Another runaway at the grove 
Tuesday. Too many oats this year.

Big Cheap Salt! ■m
Wgw^ajwvenjg «fenywrte* Bnndreade Oniuienu Wl niter net mnctallr gw*

oma-w

OBBAT SEDUCTIONS f
winter ' :

Eg EVEBYTHIKOMABKIB BOWE \

All 8ilk« and Bating
REDUCED 

All colored Diem Goods 
REDUCED 

All Blank Drum Goods 
REDUCED 

Mgntlfcs at less than 
COST

Senlette Cloaking 
AT COST 

Grey Wool Flannels 
REDUCED 

Canton Flannels 
REDUCED 

Fancy Wool Flannels 
REDUCED 

Shirting, and Ticking, 
REDUCED

Table Linens and Napkins 
REDUCED 

Towel, and Toweling, 
REDUCED 

Sheeting and Pillow Cottons 
REDUCED

Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
REDUCED 

Undies’ Underwear
ŒtSÊav,___ _

f Tweeds nud-Olcakisgt 
REDUCED 

, Prints and Ginghams 
REDUCED 

Ladies' Stockings 
REDUCED 

Gents’ Furnishings 
REDUCED

Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuflk 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Corsets 
- REDUCED 
i ■Handkerchiefs 
x REDUCED 

Wool Goods of all Kinds 
REDUCED

’ftt Breed. RmatonOlreriM, 9nm»d Brito nmd. Per Oritor sad BSglas. SB. row
from

Our hands are- Blaek ClnU^WruA Uabs. Hmvr MB FMnsnd. MS. >»w

telephone 149. fitfi. 8 HUTCHESON A CO. Again freew.

We are Convineed that
MOFFATT * SCOTT

- PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ymoanoire beoaptübbd

Oaltow. hp CatUai

FORFAR.

Mosdat, Feb. 8.—Misa Afina. Mor- 
tea^hing school in Ellisville.

Now that the partnership ii 
Union cheese factory has bee 
solved, we think it would be rather 
difficult to get the farmers blindfolded 
and induced to start another union.

Miss Snsie Lambert ofCaidinal is 
visiting friends here.

Our school ie progressing under the 
able management of Mr. M. B. Wat-

Y Bat OhMta theMyron A. Bvertts,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, AC., 

•rrice ovea A. Puni ah» Son's sroas,
. . ATHENS.

ris is TksaaS wMA a
A Pittsburg dispatch of Feb. 4th 

says : Frederick Fitzsimmons, for
merly of Brockville, Ont., who shot 
Detective David Gilkinson and almost 
killed Detective Murray, sawed his 
way out of jail just before he was to 
have been tried, and for five months 
has eluded diligent pursuit, has been 
captured at a cigar stand in New Or
leans. . Detective Murray left last 
night to fetch him back. Fitssim- 

mailed s' letter to the news- 
pera the first thing after he broke

in the 
n die-

OENERAL MERCHANTS .

Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET,

PAT HI

AMD f MIX AT BOTTOM HUCB

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE

PHTMOIAM, BORO BON A ACCOUCHEUR. Bargains in
In New Spring GoodsOur Spring Goods

Hat* last Arrived And for Qnalltr. 
quantity and Prions we drije.mp.tl- 
uon. Our Prfntl. Olnghami.ShUtlngn. 
Cottonede*. Or»J Cotton,, and Tweed; 
ere very ettreetlre end obenn, whilst
ÎSëndylUxédfeints. Leede*OHAOI*sâ 
crockery, Etc., si* farSapertor In 
qeellty then ever before shown.

OT* TEAS at Eté., SOe, SB*. 
aa4 Ms. par Ik. are aaefsalled 
for Haver aad for etree th.

give as
assay Ike. ef HVOAK for SI 
an any “ Koaee ” ia the Vraie.

Sr- Stanley 8. Cornell
MA» SWEET, ■

Dauns or Worn».
eon.ATHENS

Bev. James Green, lecturer for the 
Bible Society, will speak here on Feb. 
12th.

Miss Maud Myers has been ajH 
pomtetUibrariarUt^t^hHrtlgil!

afford intends starting on hi» 
trip np the Petewawa this

Deys:—toe afternoon, of TnoadAye, 
Thursday» and Saturday*.

mons

J. Ï. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,.

Are now the order ear. a

If-J- ------------«i recapture. CED",I of the day through
tvery department■ & ^ " 1

Look in and see t&Tmaity lines of New Spring Goods we are

~ offering.

Office:
week. A they, Feb. 6, 1892. 

Repofar:Twm
this appointment on Sunday on ac
count of the quarterly meeting held in 
Methodist church, Newboro.

some days ago. Detectives Finney 
and Lang of Pittsburg have been in | Editor Athen*
the vicinity of the Crescent city for J Dear Sib,—I find in the Reporter
weeks, shadowing their man. They 0f Deo’r 22, the school trustees duty 
were aided by the brand of cigarettes I laid down and also the duty of the 
he was known to slhokc, and which it I auditors in making out their report so 
was found he got at the stand. Three I that the public might know the facts 
officers pounced on him there soon and have an opportunity of judging 
after midnight and put him irons for themselves how things stand. I 
before he could shoot. find Feb. 2nd tho auditors’ report

A dispatch received the following published in the Reporter and I find 
day from New Orleans says :—Freder- also that one of the auditors Is a 
ick C. Fitzsimmons cut his throat with school trustee, and has been for the 
a penknife at 11 o'clock this morning last two years ; auditing his own se
in a cell at the parish prison. He counts. I ass are you this don’t look 
will die. Fitzsimmons left a long just right, as there are only four items r w TUTiIIai» Jk fin
letter, in which he says : in the expenditures which amount to «I • ¥ • JIAlllvi W We

“I have pursued crime with its fatal $8,824.18. Now, Mr. Editor, I ask 
consequences, my liberty is again every t»x-payer to our school, is this ‘D1,Qr]fArr| WornlimifiA 
jeopardized, and as liberty or death is report satisfactory ? You are aware <tUlUl U m «IUUUUDU 
paramount in my mind I prefer the that the trustees, or a part of them, 
latter to imprisonment, disgrace, alow have bern censured or blamed for 
death, and dragging in the mire still making money out of the repairs that 
further the name of honorable and were done last year, which cost $994.- 
respected relatives.” 60. It seems by the report we have

Fitzsimmons, after writing the 1 received that the payments to the 
letter, jumped into bed, threw a trustees who furnished material and 
blanket over his head and apparently labor contrary to law are all smother- 
fell asleep. Half an hoar later one of ed up, and the tax payer must stand 
the attendants in the jail heard him it. The result of such work has been 
groaning, and on going to the bed I and is now felt, as there has been an 
found Fitzsimmons had slashed his effort put forth by the township ti) get 
throat three times while under the I separated from the school, and it » 
blanket and was weak from the loss of reported that they are trying it again.
Blood. Some five or six years ago, when

^[the high school was repaired, the 
CORRESPONDENCE. «meant was placed at $500, bnt when

____  the bills were sent in it was said to
We do not neooaearily endorse the opinions J have amounted to $825. When the 

expresses by correspondents. Ah com- BChool board met trie chairman and 
mun cat pns ro eiMmpsn^ Mr nQm J trustees found that thtij. com mit -

tee had expended $800 mot 
ffTtet (amount talked of, and I ai 
! 4th, 1892. I informed tht^ there ,we|

[four meetings called before the 
ion meeting in | man would allow it to cow-BefiWhfflÊ | 9

‘ Some three or four eiw .1

J, P, Lamb* L.D.8.»
.2î5îIîLbl£îi5KâhS S.Td*S*®
î^ri2Klik52anisic*! dent- 
Is try.

ember we alwayi

f: -
gg|p.

H 'sre eSctly whet you W 

Surra M ads to Order and FrrsGu

CO_t3èL

- *MFBANKVILLE.B- J. Saunders,
fflISffi!gKS8SSfL*Ega;

From an occasional correspondent.]
Tubsdat, Feb. 8.—Miss Myrtle 

Leehy and Mr. Morley Holmes of this 
vicinity are visiting friends in_ DM ta.

Mr. Mal com Leehy is appointed as 
delegate to represent the Epworth 
League in the convention at Toronto.

Oil Friday evening in the Metho; 
dist church, in connection with the 
League, a lecture was delivered by 
the Rev. Mr. Huxtable, of Smith’s 
Falls, on the West Indies»

Two of* our young ladies paid a 
young man and his sister a visit on 
Sunday last. While they were en
joying themselves the young man in 
trying to assert hie rights was thrown 
upon the sofa, breaking it. The 
afternoon being fine they sallied out 

jh MkHÈ jh ■ rawmiffRJl y in quest of another male attendant.ODDS and ENDS
• . _ . mainder of the day, except • roistin-'I’HTH T I A FIT JjA V del-standing in finding them a seat at

% church.
one was assassinated with hat pins.
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the new long, waist D A A Cpre’etAsk to S
THE

22.11 *WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN08 CO.

I
money to loan

We here Inetrecrioee to plM* • 1 Rob’t Wright & Co.TORONTO Telephone 138 Bigg’e Block Opposite Central HotelTHE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

GEORGE OOODERHAM,
VICR-PRK8IDKNT

BROCKVILLE

Money to Loan.TURNER’S
. Baking Powder

Money to Lend

shire Fire Insurance Go._____ _ . . .
Office to conneotioi 

Vetertoary^jurgeon,

IN---------
e are glad to say that no

1 Farm or City Property We have just concluded stock-taking and while going 
through the stock a number of ends have been marked at
ceptionally low prices. .....................

They are nearly all desirable goods and the best kind of 
bargains. If only out of curiosity you should vfsit 205 King

Lewis & Patterson

Fur*, irkolnome. 
1 Mv>aya RtllabU

IT IS A PURE

' Cream Tartar
JOHN CAWLEY.

ex- CHANTRY.
Wednesday, Feb. 3.—A young man 

by the name of Weir got hurt in 
Derbyshire's mill here not long ago. 
He was holding an axe in his hand 
and in some way it struck on the belt 
and flew back and hit him on the 
neck, giving him a bad out.

Mr. James Byington and wife and 
child from Dakota are visiting friends
il<Chantry hr lively this winter, so 
many bring»* logs to mill.

Rev. Mr. Perley held quarterly 
meeting here last Sunday, a good 
many from Delta attending.

Miss Addie Knowlton, is holding 
revival meetings here. **- Our best 
wishes with her.

Mr. W. Barker’s baby died last 
week. They have the sympathy of 
their many friends. «

R. A. Sheldon has the job of fitting 
up a cheese factory for Smitn’and 
Knapp of Phillips ville.

A milk meeting was held hero to 
try and get up an Opposition factory, 
but we hear tney did not meet with 
much success.

Mrs. Alford lost a fine colt not 
long ago by another horse kicking it.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOB REPAYMENT.

Baking Powder
Street ;VSAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, ONT This Week ^
we shall place on sale a large lot of new Henriettas at the 
lowest prices they have ever been offered to the public.

This Week
ALLAN TURNER &. CO.jTHE MOLSONS BANK

Chemists rod DnKlsts

i fm
Btn,-At the nominal

Dee*r fast certain charges, more or I board, 
leas grate, were made against mem- Irmteee got the lion's share or all that 
hereof the Athene Public School wee done. And elill we are treated lo 
Board. Since that time many mat the eame thing end no one to n.e op 
tors have come to light which give a I and condemn it and have a thorough 
strong coloring of troth to those investigation, 
charges. In common with many I claim this: if the trustee» *re 
ether ratepayers I haie waited and, doing a square bnsinees they will be 
need I eny it, have waited in min for willing to allow their account» to be 
the publication ot the record of the published in full, and thus let every 
board’s doings for the year, which I une know the facts, and then I believe 
thought would prove or disprove the! those in thq township will be satisfied 
many rumors of illegality in circula-1 to remain supporters of the school. 
„„„1 B 1 We want to know the facts, and if the

La-t week’s Reporter contained trustees refuse to give them they will 
what purported to be tho auditors’ hsv^to bear the responsibility- of it. 
statement of the financial transaction* | A dqüaeb Ub

of the board for the year l89f, the 
production and publication of which ie 
an insult to the intelligence of the 
oommuqity. Let uu consider it a 
moment. It does not contain (for | Editor Reporter : 
reasons best known to the auditors)

? ■' y.

we shall show a very large lot of New Grey and White 
Cottons, Embroideries, etc., to be sold at closest prices. 

We earnestly request you to see our stock before

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855

KING STREET. BROCKVILLE

$1,076,000|2 000,000

GASH !

WANTED
buying.DIOOKVILLE BRANCH

LEWIS & PATTEBSONA general ttonklm builn<w tranMctod. VWr 
Per Cut interest allowed on deposit» offl 
sod upwards. Dreluon Mootreel nnd Toron
to, New York nnd London, England, bonght 
snd sold nt lowest rotes. 8*11*0. B**x dw 
partaient to connection.

Telejgoee

LOOK - HEBEI
BBOOXYXLLE

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Elgin movement, fully wnrranted in a 
3 os. Nickel Silver awe. Online* 
examine nnd be convineed thdt you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll PUto Jewelry to 
new nnd well selected.

See my nasortment of Brno.lets, 
Chains, and Necklets. Tiie patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will behold right. ,

ings, Keeper Rings sad * 
Rings in Solid Gold only

•J

40.000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS BrockvilleC. M. BabcockA. B. BRODRICK,

* %Msnsgrr.

Has decided to sell » big lot of Winter Goods at prioto that will toll.
HIGHEST CASH PMCE AT|BANK of MONTREAL 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Ho For Manitoba.
Athene, Feb. 6, 1892.RBTABLUHED 1818.

- A large lot of Dross Goods placed on tables in the centre of store will 
be stoeghtered, nod all fresh, new good»

One lot it 20 end 26c. to be sold at 16c., all wool goods, 
from «0 to 60c. to be sold at 26c. See them.

The North-West License Law.
SIAnother lot The abase of Lieatenant-Governor 

Royal’s permit system for regulating 
the sale of intoxicants in the North- 
West led the recently formed Assem
bly to introduce a license act. In the 
discussion regarding it Mr. Betts, 
member for Cumberland (son of Rev. 
L. A. Bette of Athene), was wrongly 
reported as being opposed to the 
temperance features of the measure. 
The following from the Prince Albert 
Times clearly vindicates him in the 
course he followed :

"At last night’s session the assem
bly carried the. license bill nearly to 
tho lust danse with scarcely any dis
cussion. This afternoon the high 
license men headed by Betts, gained 
an important point. It has been one 
of the most serions criticisms against 
the bill that it was far loo loose and 
would not in any way restrict the 
great evil of the liquor traffic in the 
Northwest. Belts moved an amend
ment that only two hotel licenses be 
granted in towns of 600 inhabitants 
and one license for each additional 
600 inhabitants. Hanltain and Cayles 
opposed this amendment and 
Betts of trying to delay the 
of the House because he was trying to 
bring in an abstract motion without 
having prepared details. When the 
vote was taken.14 were for Belt's 
amendment eti(H8‘ against, 
that was hailed with cheers, 
effect of Ibis amendment will be that 
Regina for inalance cannot have six or 
seven licenses, and Calgary, wi.ich ex

Bear Bib,—As I am an old resi- 
any certificate to the effect that the dcnt o{ thjB toiro I beg leave for a 
accounts of the treasurer were •*-|ima|| space in your well-planned 
amined and found correct ; it is sto _er l0 j„form my numerous fi iends 
■iioqply and beautifully indefinite with £ r . ^ ^ North West. I left 
regard to details ; it groups things *°- tiere in March, 188», and landed in 
gather in a tolas tolas, heterogeno- BoiMerlmi Man., April 1st, with 
ons manner that would be very enter- on, 35c m my pœfcet. Now I have
taming it the question st inane were m\cret oflind ,nd my fare paid to 
not so serious ; and, to cap all, it « Lnd from the North West. I also 
signed by a gentleman who was a have 180 baah,ls of wheat. Now, my
trustee daring 1891. Is this, I «>=. ae8r feieDda and reader»,
a fair, foil and sufficient »e°0”nt.o0f Lform y»n that Manitoba is the place 
.he expenditure of the sum of $8,- for me /for t think it ia lhe garden of 
824 of the peoples money f No worn Lhe WOrld. That is a fact, so you 
der the council rejected it. The idea hlTe m min4 lbout ,ha matter. I 
of attempting lo impose suoh a thing hlve b^,n „one hardly three years, so 
upon an intelligent people I But th« „ou can m wbat I have done and 
trustee board accepted it—Oh, yez, it jud for „ourselves. Now. I would 
WM evidently very much to Hike yon to know that the place died 
lik™8- , .. . Manitoba is the spot for a poor man

Now the lew regarding ««oh. » if be is wiUing to take off his coat and 
simple matter a. this is very pi»'». Work for the prosperity that is in the
and It must be clearly evident to all ]lnd j ,iah yoa ji to know that
citizens. It is so plain that there was that lboao blizzavdB that you hear tell 
up necessity for erring, except from of Bre „ot ^ bad as some 
sinister motives. Let me briefly slate

Capital, an FaM-ap........

Gem Hi 
Wedding
kept in stock. ____ .

Clock, Silverware aad Optical 
goods at rdokbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special 
tidn. satisfaction guaranteed. Giro 

call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athena 

Respectfully yours,

..........
A choice lot of.Ready-made Mantles, tor ladies and Children, all new, 

at 20 per cent discount.Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.

« A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes—the largest choice in town- 
end ont and fitted free or made to order. sites-

......... ’... .***: .... .1. ....
The torgrot stock of MUlinerj^in BrockviUe^all pnttormL Trimmed

I want to

VSi H. R, KSOWLTOECbbistmas Novbltizs of every description, and you have the finest 
Sterling and other Exchanges on all Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to choose from, 

ports oftke world bought nnd sold.

• ^

'■ 1It JOS. LANE, ATHJ3N8
The prices made for goods is to sell them rather than carry them to 

next season. Come early and get first choice.
li.la St, opposite ItoUy. Boot k Sko. Store.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL MoLEAN

HBOC K VILLE,
Carries the

LIBGBST DTOCI OF 1ITCH1S
CAUTIONC. M. BABCOCK IMerrill Block.
EACH PLOO OF THEB;, ot any house to town. THEY ARE GOÎHG !

yon seen the line, on our bargain tobies 1 If not, it will pay yon 
Tho y gn regular goods ud we ore selling theù) at wholesale

Map A«$a>
-1HU Stock ef Cloeke, Jewellery, Diamond», 

Spectacles. Etc.. Ie complete to every Depart- Myrtle Navy
IS MAHSBD

t a b
people

. , . . .. .claim. Now, to my numerous friends
the mode of procedure required by 1 nd th„ 0{ (faia aection In
the statutes and departmental régula- „eneraj j hrewell. hoping that 
l‘on«' At tbe clore of eaoh vear .t i. =ommfm wjl, briog you »|t to 
the duty of the treasurer to f«“=Bh ouf grand country-,the garden of the 
the municipal auditors with a naan- ft
cisl statement in detail and abatraet ' Jnnp Fbost.
form, and this on being certified hjr
the auditors as correct, accepted byi „ . . , , ,___
the council, and signed by the clerk, Wm. 8|«cer intends removing from
should be forwarded to the deparlmt n Lyndhurst to Newlioro t<> «W»r 11» o 
ment before the ftM of March. IparmwMp w,tb **• • • ngut in Hi®

Nuw, all tbit is ve.y plain, and bucinçBB- »

Have 
to do so. 
prices :
tat We. j^urota jrflWUrf Donzototottoned bootoo. opera toe ore.

■aïSftSîSfuSS'îrrook Kid tattooed boot» on opera toe, regular price IS JO.

aa-AB-wH.

Will k« Bel* Right.
m

accused
business

lèsoiriaff br Skilled W<
■ gpeeialty

Give ae e ceB when wanting anything to our
m

w. Ut He.

mmmm a result
Tho g.r BHO.VZK r.KTTKRM

None Other Genuine
Xrft Slippers. Frit Otitorm, Prit Balmorals-ril reduced I» price atïHEtissiïi

USB'
W. L. MALEY

3F
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To boom
Spring business

Stock-taking
Completed
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